
coal-fired and hvdroelectric facilities face poten-
tiallv insurmountable regulatory barriers, as well
as opposition from environmental groups. Further,
it is txceedinglv difficult to produce.r "new" geo-
thermal facility. Finally, renewable energy sources
(e.g., rvind, solar) cannot compete in the current
and projected competitive-price market environ-
ment without subsidy. Moreover, thcy do not have
a record demonstrating sufficitntly high levels of
reliability to serve in any role except as peakers in
the overall electricity gricl system of the U.S.

It is .1lso easy to set'whv large numbers of purchases
of existing natural gas-fired generating facilities
havt. taken place between November '1997 and Oc-
tober 1999. The SPKW prices for existing facilities
shown in Figrire 1 is still substantially lower than the
cost per kilorvatt for new facilities. Nevertheless, on
net balance, it is cxpected that natural gas-fired
combined-cycle turbines will continue as the tech-
nologv of choice for neu, construction, at least dur-
ing the coming decade (or until an as yet unknown
competitive alternative cmerges).

IMPLICATIONS FOR PROPERTY TAXES

On average, tht new, non-lOU owner-operators
of non-nuclear facilities rvill likely face higher
assessmcnts, and pay more property taxes, than
the formcr IOU orvnt'rs did rvhen assessments
rvere based on book value. This will occur, how-
ever, only after assessors are able to utilizc sales
prices as the basis for nen', higher assessments.
In the inevitable ensuing debates over the Mar-
kd Value of the real propertv (and taxable tan-
gible personal property) of existing generating
facilities that have sold, more explanatory de-
tails of the transactions will most likely emerge.
Fcw "clean" sales of the tangible real property
and perst'nal pr()perty of electricitv Sencr.ltinB
plants have been reported. Nearly all include
acquisitions of fuel contracts, power purchase
contracts with the selling IOU (some of which
are long-term, fixed-price contracts), employ-
ment guarantees for existing plant personnel,
and other intangible, non-rc'alty assets. There
will likely be considerable debate betnecn tax-
payers and assessors over the allocation of sales
prices to taxable property. In particular, there
u'ill undoubtedly be major arguments over the
extent to which reported sales prices reflect non-
taxable, intangible assets.

Nt rv, non-regulated owner-operators of
nuclear plants rvill undoubtedly se.ek dramatic
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reductions in their assessments and propertv
taxes. Assessors will resist theseefforts as strongly
as possible, because of the large dollar reduction
in the local (county or nlunicipality) tax roll that
"marking to market" will entail. [n addition,
assessors' organizations in states with multiple
nuclear-fueled power stations will seek help
from the state legislature toobtain compensation
for , or at least amelioration of, the potentially
cataclysmic impact on local revenues. This has
already happened in lllinois and Connecticut,
for example. Similar fiscal catastrophes have
impacted local communities in u'hich nuclear
power stations have closed (e.g., Brookhaven,
Suffolk Countv, New York; and East Haddam,
Connecticut).

It will probably not matter whether any
nuclear porver station that has sold to a non-
regulated IOU is in a state in which IOU proper-
ties are assessed and taxed state-$,ide on a uni-
tary basis, or whether real property is assessed
and taxed directly by the county or municipality
in which it is located. The new owner(s) will not
be a regulated IOU with interconnected prop-
ertv throughout the state. Even if the new own-
ers acquire more than one power station within
a given state, those generating plants will be
separate, free-standing facilities. The transmis-
sion lines and distribution lines with which the
power stations are connected will be still be
owned and operated by a regulated IOU.

Therefore, the likelv fiscal problems associ-
ated with the sale of a nuclear power station, or
a petition for revaluation based on market evi-
dence, will be felt directly and fully by the local
taxing jurisdiction.

Some nuclear stations will likely stay in opera-
tion longer than has been anticipated. The pros-
pc,ct of extending the current license perioti is a
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In luly 1994, Mayor Wellington Webb appointed a

Sports Facility Task Forct' and the co-chairmen were
Dan Muse, citv attornev, and me. I do not know whv
I was picked, unless it was because of my involve-
ment h,ith the Downtown Denver Partnership that
had submitted a list of names for the Mayor to
consicle'r for the Task Force in general. The request
came directly from Mayor Webb and I accepted. The
Mayor thought the whole process would take about
three months.

The Task Force was to consider negotiating or
renegotiating relationships with the Denver Nug-
gets and the Denver Broncos regarding their per-
ceived needs for new stadiums.

Mayor Webb had a few instructions in our con-
sideration:
. Financially, the City had to be as well off after the

neg()tidtiuns as it was ht'fore.
. The teams had to commit to play in Denver for 25

years.

Membe.rs of tht,Task Force, totaling about 30, equally
divided between the Nuggets and the Broncos
groups, were made up of a broad representation of
our community - they included people u'ith down-
town interests, lawyers, finance people, union repre-
sentatives,contractors, political representatives,com-
munity leaders, etc.

Note: Becnrrse th( trsolintions il,illr f/re Nl.gSefs
nLlua ccd to n dcal on a nap stadiunr, I u,ill tell thnt part
of tht storv. When the negotiations started, the
Nuggets were ou,ned by Comsat. Comsat also
owned the Avalanche that was playing in
McNichols and would be playing in the ne*, facil-
ity. For simplicity, the negotiations were always
described as being with the Nuggets. Over the term
of the negotiations, Comsat spun off a subsidiary
called Ascent that owned several operating parts,
including the Nuggets and the Avalanche. Comsat
controlled Ascent until the end of the negotiations
when, one month before our final agrL.ement was
reached, Ascent was fully spun off from Comsat and

became an indcpendent operating entity rvith simi-
lar but different shareholders and an independent
board.

For about three months, the Nuggets made pre-
sentations to the Task Force explaining why they
believed they needed to replace McNichols Arena
with a new state-of-the-art facility that would be
paid for mostly by them. One of the questions that
kept coming up was "if the Nuggets were going to
pay for the' staclium, why was there any discussion
at all about reaching an agreement?" Wellthere u'ere
several reasons:
. The Nuggets u,ere playing basketball at

McNichols Arena under a lease that would expire
in 2008. Thty needed to be released from that
lease and that took political action.

. The City had a surcharge on tickets that was used
for the operation of their facilities and arenas.
Because the Mayor said that, financially, the City
had to be as w,ell offafter the negotiahons as it rvas
before, replacement of those dollars was impor-
tant.

' As we got into the negotiations, it was clear that
there were other public needs regarding rights-
of-r,ay, access, signage, etc.

. The contracts needed to be approved by City
Council.

. The City Council had to approve the develop-
ment plan (Planned Unit Deve'lopment).

This clcarly was a PUBLIC/private deal. We sug-
gt'sted that the Nuggets not talk about this being a

purely private tieal or they would lose the deal.

NEGOTIATING WITH THE NUGGETS
The Nuggt'ts Task Force concluded that although

McNichols was physically usable, it ll,as function-
ally obsolete given krday's requirements of club
seats, boxes, etc. As a result, the Task Force autho-
rized negotiations with the Nuggets.

The Task Force appointed a negotiating team
that included: Peter Bowes, CRE, co-chairman of the
Sports Facility Task Force; Mary Kelley, chairwoman
of the Nuggets Task Force; Dan Muse, City attorney
and co-chairman of the Sports Facility Task Force;
Dc.bbie Ortega, City counciln oman; and Cathy
Reynolds, City councilwoman. Others that were
part of the negotiating team were City staff mem-
bers: Bar Chadn ick, City Planning Offict'; and Liz
Orr, City Director of Finance. Outside consultants
included: Thomas Ragonetti, attornevi and Craig
Skt'im, sports facility consultant.
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When weand ourcounterparts
with the Nuggets met, it u,as a full
room. Mary Kellcy and I were the
onlv ones not being paid bv anv-
one. We were volunteers, with no
commitments other than to do the
best we could to negotiate a fair
deal, one that the City ancl the
Nuggets crruld brrth allord and live
with for 25 years.

Be[ore and during our negrrtia-
tions, support and direction came
from the full Nuggets Task Force.
This kept the broad representation
involved in the process.

NEGOTIATINC THE DEAL
The first attempt at negotiating

thedealwas during the l994Christ-
mas holidays. We met several times
a wt'ek, sometime's eight hours at a
timc.. Shortly after the holidays, we
reached a conclusion on numbers
and therent that the Nuggets would
to pay t0 the City, but stumbled on
an index of that rcnt. There u,as no
givt'on cither side rcgarding in-
dexing the rent arrd $,e thought the
deal was dead.

Because tht'Nuggt'ts orga ni-
zation was a master at marketing,
we erpectt'tl thcm to .rrguc their
case in the press. We met to de-
velop our approach, which ba>i-
callv was damage control. We ar-
ranged a press conference for that
afternoon and, as it turned out, the
Nuggets did nothing n ith the press.

The Mayor called and asked if
I would meet with him before the
press conference. Because time was
short I asked him if there lvas some-
place I could park that was close
and easy. I ended up parking in a

small inside parking area in the
City and County building that few
evcr get to see, much less use, and
thcn I rode up in the elevator re-
served for the Mavor, other special
dignitaries, and prisoners. I did not
know that the elevator was there
and probably will never get to ride
in it again.

What the Mayor wanted to talk
about was rvhether I and the City
team could meet with him and the
Nuggcts team after the press con-
ference or sometime'in the evening,
so as not to lc,t this opportunity get
away. I told him I could after the
press conference, after teaching
schrxrl, and after going kr a family
dinner party.

NO DEAL?
The press conferencc started

with the st.rtement "thc deal is
dead." We thc'n described what we
had all been through and how hard
everyone had worked. We
complimented thc Nugg,etson their
participation in th(} communitybut
we were just not able to make a

deal. The only statement that got
on the news was "thedealis dead."

The Mayor did arrange for ev-
eryone to come back about 9:30
p.m., and the faces on the Nuggrts
team were anything but friendly
becauseall they had heard was "the
deal is dead." But through that ef-
fort, the Mayor got a commitment
for us all to meet again the nextday.

This was a long day for me. lt
started at 8:00 a.m. and ended at
2:00 a.m., with timc' out for teach-
ing and dinner.

Thc ner,l dav we met again,
worked out a deal, and developed
a letter of agreement. If the Mayor
had not invited us all back the night
before, I do not know what would
have happened,but developing any
type of a deal would have been
much harder and taken much
longer. The Mayor's leadershipwas
terrific.

The ncxt task was to draw up con-
tracts and consider some technical
legal issues. After about 90 days we
were within hours of having con-
tracts ready to sign when a Colo-
rado Supreme Court ruling came
down about possessory interests.
Effectively, it said all possessory

interests, anv private company,
even in a publicly-o*,ned facility,
would pay possessory interest
taxes. Since this deal rvas based on
there being no real r.state taxes,
possessorv or otherwise, this n as a

nt'ar fatal blow. The Colorado Leg-
islature. passed legislation beforc.
the end of its session in June that
would removt' the possessory in-
terest tax. The Covernor, rvith lots
of support, vctoed the bill because
it was done k)o quickly, was not
lvell thought out, and probably
would not survive any legal tests.

HURRY UP & WAIT...
Then we went into the dol-

clrums. There was a mayoral elec-
tion in May, at which Mayor Webb
w'as reelected. There nere some
new city councilmen. Through the
summc'r, there \a,as a lot of change
irr the leadership of the Nug6;ets'
organir.ltion. Thev hired Tim
Romani to build the new stadium.
Tim had just finisht'd building
Comiskt'v Park inChicago and was
ready for a nr.w challenge. He did
not know there w,ould be nothing
to do for awhile.

Not much went on between
June'lqe5 and January 1997. This
w.rs l8 months whcre we had in-
frcquent meetings at which there
was little or no progress. Two things
clicl happen; the Colorado Legisla-
ture passed legislation that re-
moved possessory interest taxes,
and the Nuggets told us they could
not afford the deal they agreed to
in January 1995.

I am satisfied there was no will
on the part of the Nuggets k) do a

deal. Comsat was still in charge
.rnd Ascent was a sl.epchild. Their
interests rvould havt' been best
served to get the deal done and the
facility up as soon as possible, but
that was not going to happen.

The Nuggets and the Cityjockeyed
for position, often in the pre'ss:

Figure 1

Sales Pice ,os. Book Value
The early (1997 through mid-1998) auctions

produced sales prices well in excess of book value.
This led to ir widespread belief that the "stranded
costs" of IOUs would be fully offset by the "profits"
from the sale of their non-nuclear generating plants.
Subsequent transactions, however, have reduced
the ratio of sales price to book value. These figures
are summarized by type of fuel in the far right-hand
column of Figurt 1. Quite clearlv, nuclear-fueled
power stations havt'sold at a very small fraction of
their book value. On the other hand, hydroelectric
facilities and natural gas-fired generating plants
have sold at prices notably higher than their book
values. Coal and "other" fuels have sold at lou,er
ratios, but prices still average higher than book
value. Frlgrrrr 1 also shows, that on averagc, non-
nuclear facilities as a group have sold at about 25
percent above book value. These findings have
implications for local property tax and assessment
policies, which are discussed bt'low.

NEW PLANT CONSTRUCTION
One of the el€'ments of a competitive market is the
response of supply to increased demand. Virtually
all of the new construction that has been reported
over the period November 1997 - October 1999, has
been natural gas-fired. They have been predomi-
nantly combined-cycle gas turbines, with a sprin-
kling of co-generating facilities (*'hich are effec-
tively gas-fired jet engines), Some 40 new electricity
generating facilities have been completed or started,
totaling approximately 22,280 Megawatts of capac-
ity. Tht. average cost per kilowatt rl,as M56. That
figure has risen over the two-year period covered,
lirrgely because of increased demand for gas turbine
gcnerators and for skilled, experienced contractors.

The forecasts for new capacity construction and fuel
demancl provided in the sources cited in the Se-

lected l{eferences all agree that re,liance on natural
gas turbine facilities will continue. Nuclear power is
not environmentally or politicallv acceptable. Both

Summary of Sales of Electricity Cenerating Plants

tu rl

Number

Sales

Reported

Average

Capa(ity
(MW)

Average

Sales Price
($000,000)

Average

BookValue"'
Reported

Average

Sales Pri.e
Per KW ($)

Sales Price

BookValue'

Nucle.r l() i{r7 l6 1,711{ h l.ir

Hvdroelectric l r9l {-}a 2:l) 5e6.11 li0,;

Coal 7 qqI 716 2(X, 5 [].25 127'.i

Natural Cns I(1 t,{01 2lt9 217 171.67 133?

Other 25 1,3i9 'ti{ {li) I 16,2

Totals r,l3q 32E 260.76 103.2 J

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

Book Value Not Available for Atl Facilities

Includes "Fossil," Ceothermal, Mixed, Multiple

For Only Sales with Book Value Availrble

Weighted Average; Non-nuclear Weighted Average 125%

NOTE:

SOURCE:

Multiple PIant / Facility / Source Sales Make "Per Plant" Data Unavailable.

Seller 8-Ks (plus Press Releases; Articles; and Baltimore Cas and Electric Co., PC&E and S<ruthern
Energy, Inc., Web Sites). All sales information obtained from the Inttmet is xdl guaranteed to be accurate
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From the base of the initial requireme'nts and speci-
fications of the Act, individual states \r'ere encour-
aged to pass their own restructuring legislation. In
the absence of anv such statt, legislation, federal
standards and requirements were to go into effect
bv 2002.

State Action
Since 1997, several major statc.s have passed

legislation that both created a timetable for the
development of a competitive pricing system for
electricity and mandated choice of electricity pro-
viders for non-residential and residential custom-
ers alike. Approximately a dozen states in New
England, the Middle Atlantic [legion, and the Up-
perMid-West (plus California) have such programs
in place or in process. In most instances, non-resi-
dential ("commercial") customers n'ere given the
option to choose electricity providers or sources
before such choict, rvas offered to residential con-
sumers.

Nearly all the state legislative programs require
divestiturc of generating facilities by regulated in-
vestor-owned utilities (lOUs), or at least "encour-
age" it. Municipal utility companies, other govern-
mentally-operated utilities, and ek'ctric coopera-
tives are generally exempt from this divestiture
requirement. Shifting ou,nership and operation of
gen!.rating plants to ntx-regulated firms means
that a market-price basis for local assessment and
taxation of power stations must replace the existing
system of relying primarily on net book value. The
market evidr,-nce from the first t$.o vr'ars of divesti
turt' to non-[OUs indicates changes in plant values
that rvill likely have strong impacts on both the local
revenues and fiscal policies.

EMERGENCE OF A MARKET FOR
CENERATING PLANTS
Because of the mandate or "encouragement" of
divestiture in state "deregulation" laws, a reas()n-
.rblv active market for gt'nerating plants has devel-
opecl since late 1997. The first sales were in Califor-
nia, u,hich set the pattern for most of the other
transactions that have occurrcd subsequently. Di-
vestiture of generating plants is accomplishccl
through public auction, most commonlv rvith sealed
bids. After bids are submitted and reviewed, there
is usuallv clirect nr,gotiation betu,een the seller and
the short list of ircceptable" bidders.

Figrr rc 1 presents summary information about sales
volumes and prices through October 1999. The 55
reported s.rles transactions included over 200

generatinS plants. Multiple-plant transactions are
not uncommon. At the same time, it is unusual for
one purchaser to acquire the entire generating plant
capacitl, of an IOU.

Flglrrc 1 also provides averal;es for plant capacitv,
reported sales price, book value (w,hen available),
and reported sales price pe'r KW, by type of fuel.
There is a residual "Other" category in acldition to
the major fuel types: nuclear, hydroelectric, coal,
and natural gas. "Other" sales include combina-
tions of facilities using different types of fuel in the
same transaction, rvithout the necessary informa-
tion to p.'rmit allocation of price by individual
generating plant, or bv category of fuel.

While all of the hydroelectric facility transactions
(and many of thc coal, natural gas, "fossil fuel," and
geothermal facility sales) were multiple-plant trans-
actions covering several communities, all of the
nuclear-fueled power station sales involved only
one facility (or a partial interest in one facility) in
one community. Since the purchasers are non-regu-
lated, the impact of sales prices on assessed values
lvill directly affect the local community (town, citv,
or county) in which each plant is krcated and taxed.

Comparatiae Sales Prices by Type of Fuel
Average Sales Price per Kilowatt (SPKW)

varies considerably by type of fuc.l. Not surpris-
ingly, hydroelectric generating capacity com-
mands the highest average SPKW, because its
opcrating expenses are extremely low. Next is
coal, followed by "other." Natural gas-fired fa-
cilities have commanded generally relatively low
SPKW, in part because the plants that have trans-
ferred have generally been older and less effi-
cient. In addition, their fuel costs have been ris-
ing in r€.cent years, rcflecting increased demand
for natural gas, especially from new construc-
tion, which is discussed belon'.

Nuclear-fueled power stations have sold at the
lowest average SPKW. This is also not surprising,
given the uncertainties of operating license renewal
or e-xtension, dccommissioning costs (both amounts
and timing) and on-site'nuclear waste storage costs.
This latter uncertainty stems from the lack of a

national nuclear wastc storage site, or even a de-
signed future location. Moreover, to date, no nuclc'ar
power station (NPS) has received a license re-
nerval. ln response to the prL'ssures of competition,
however, as of November 1999 there were over two
dozen NI)S license renewal applications pending
before the Nuclear Regulatorv Commission (NRC).

TRIMMING THE TEAM
To get ricl of some of the an-

tagonistic personalities, lve reduced
the negotiating team further. The
City's team rvas: Tom Ragonetti,
Iawyer; Liz Orr, City Dircctor of
Finance; Craig Skeim, sports facil-
ity consu ltant;,rnd me.Tim Romarri
rvas the Nuggets' kev nr.gotiator
and he had comparable support.

There were a lot of issues that
needed to be resolved:

' The City \^,anted a minimum
rent, referred to as a floor, to
protect it from a timewhen there
could be a basketball strike. If
that \^,as going to happen, the
Nuggets wanted an upper limit,
a ceiling, to allow them b get the
benefit of the significant upside
that it would produce. The Nug-
gets did not u'ant the floor and
theCitydid notwant the ceiling.
We h.rd to go back and explain
again that what we needed was
something that was fair, and if
there was goinB to be a floor
therc needed to be a ceilinp;.
There n as a basketball strike the
next year which illustrated why
the city net'ded the floor.

. Effective replacement ofseat tax
funcls to support other City the-
aters and arenas facilities was
needed. This ended up being a
sliding scale u'ith maximums
and minimums based on atten-
dance.

' McNichols Arena would not
necessarily or aukrmatically be
torn down, and operations at
McNichols needed tobe handled
by someone. The most logical
one to do that was the Nuggets
because it ivas operating an
aren.r that wtruld t.rke the major
events awav from McNichols,
and McNichols would be avail-
able kl take lesser events and
events on days when the Pepsi
Cen ter was already being
used. But horl' much should

the Nuggets be paid? . . . what is
.1 maior event? . . . what is a
minor event? - difficult to Bet
resolved. This was a place where
Craig Skeim's backgror.rnd was
a leveling influence and helped
settle. the issues.
There had to be cross guaran-
tees th.1t dealt with the require-
ment that the Nuggets and the
Avalanche play in The Pepsi
Center for 25 years. The guar-
antees were such that whether
the parent organization, the
Avalanche organization, or the
NuBgets' organization (each
separate corporations) failed, all
other parts of the agreement
would stay in place. This was a
key issue and gave the City the
security it needed tobe sure that
the teams would be in Denver
for 25 years.

So the stage was set to finish the
deal. What might seem like an un-
related event, but I am sure was a
vt'ry influentialevent, was the fact
that Comsat was going to spin off
all of its ownership in Ascent (the
Nuggets). That was going to hap-
pt'n June 30, 1997. That allowed
the Nuggets to focus on this as a
deal and get on with it. The agree-
ment, in principle, between theCity
and the Nuggets, was signed in
July 1997 .

The rest was really a fast track:
. contracts u'ere ready by Octo-

ber;
. thePUD(zoning)wasapproved

in November;
. the Nu8gets closed on the site

purchase for the facility two
days after City Council ap-
proved the PUD;

. one week later construction
started;

' the facility opened in Septem-
ber 1999.

This was an amazing journey.
Tlrree months turned into three

These types of things just made
tveryone mad and hurt our ability
k) get anvthing done.

A GRIM FEBRUARY
In February 1997 there was a

meeting that we thought would
u,ork ou t details from earlier meet-
ings. It was scheduled to be short
and I could not go at the time it
was called. I called to check in and
those that were there askcd me to
come, suggesting that there was
progress. Then we broke for lunch
and the bottom fell out. After
lunch, the Nuggets had changed
everything, would not agree t0
anything they had agreed to before
lunch, and things that were mat-
ters of degree they r,r,ould not con-
sider.

I got a pit in mv stomach be-
cause the games that were being
played were all beyond reason. I
was angry. For the first time, I

had the feeling that the deal might
not happen. I raised my vorce
and it quivered and broke. A te,r-

rible day.
After that terrihle meeting in

Ft'bru a rv, we talked toTim Rom.lni
and suggested that thisdealneeded
kr be touched every dav bv some-
one at the Nuggets and that he $,as
the one who needed to do it. He
had a vested interest in getting the
deal done so he could build the
stadium, and the other key people
for the Nuggets were not always
available and their minds were not
focusc.d on this deal. Tim took that
suggestion and things started to
happen.
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. Thc Nuggets announced they
were discussing a dc.al with
Douglas County (part of the
Denver metropolitan area, but
r.r'ay south and rvithout a con-
centration of people).

. The Mavor had a press confer-
ence' where he set a Coke can on
the lectern.
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Federal Energy Policv Act of 7992

The 
.1992 

Comprehensive National Energy Policy Act mandated
restructuring the regulated clectric utility industrv in the United States
to a competitive pricing environment. While it also encouraged energy
efficiency, and the expanded use of renewable energy sourccs, the Act's
primary thrust was to requirL' competition (most especially compditive
pricing) in the electricity generation segment of the electric utility
industry. This meant competitive pricing of wholesale electricity at the
generating plant "gate." The traditional vertical integration of the
generation-production, transmission and distribution functions within
the electric utility industry was effectively dismantled. Wholesale price
competition was to be achieved through ownership-operation of gener-
ating facilities by non-regulated, non-utility owner-operators.

The transmission function, on the other hand, nas required to
remain under regulation by both the Federal Energy Regulatory Com-
mission (FERC) and state regulatory commissions. Subsequent to the
passage of the Act, FERC has mandated equal access to the transmission
network, for all generating facilities, and at the same fees. The distribu-
tion function also remains with existing regulated local utility compa-
nies, who must deliver electricity to customers of all power suppliers
rvithin their former franchise areas at the same fees and u,ith equal
ACCCSS.
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Ultimatelv, the bottom line is that the rise of the
Internet does not signal either the threat of whole-
sale disintermed iation or even the diminution of
commercial real estate brokers. On the contrary, by
intelligently Ieveraging the powerful capabilities
of the Internet's new breed of "virtual market-
places" along with enhanced internal analvsis trnd
management tools, brokerages can significantly in-
crease their value-added proposition and even fur-
ther lusti[y their commissions by imprtrving over-
all service to customers. One might consider the
technology changes that n'ill be brought about as

a "re-intermediation" of the skilled broker vs.
disintermediation.*.,

ABOUT THE AUTHOR
(contirued from page 72)

CBlRichartl Ellis' Int'eshnent Propertits Group until tlre
end ol 1997 , uherc he ueated an institutional markcting
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years, and we had no idea what
was going to happen when we
started. The whole thing iust grew.
There lvere highs and lows, per-
sonalities and styles, public and
private. What an education! Not
really a real estate deal, but real
estate related. The key was to work
for something that was fair, and
that needed to be the focus. We lost
track of that sometimes, but had to
keep coming back, never losing
sight of *,hat was fair. Being an
unpaid volunteer helped me to fo-
cus on fair without there being any
perception of advocacy or bias for
the City.

LIFELONG BENEFITS
After the hundreds of hours

that were spent in this effort, my
memory u,illbeof the peoplc. Some
good, some not so good. I knen'
some from before. Know them bet-
ter now. Some that I met durinB the
negotiations are my friends now.

Marv Kellcv and Craig Skeim
became more than just business
people to me. I got to know lheir
families beyond the busint.ss ef-
forts we shared. I will never forget
this.

Tim Romani and I became verv
good friends. On the day of the
announcement in July 1997, the
DL'ttlter P]st included th,o articles
written by two different reporters.
One about Tim and one about me.
We each credited the other with
the success of the ne6iotiations and
told of ouramazing friendship. This
too, I will never forget.

Overall, I learned a lot about
real estate, politics, and people.
Some I wish I ditl not have to learn,
but was amazed that I had never
been exposed to it or lc.rrned about
it bcfore. I spent mtrre htrurs in
these negotiations than I can count
and it was worth it. I w.ould do it
again.

My father, Eugene Bowes, CRE,
encouraged me, through his ex-
ample, to volunteer. ldo, and I

enioy it. This was an example of it.
My n'ife Devon, my best friend

and critic, listened and encouraged
and consoled and counseled. As
always, a key to my well-being and
efftctiveness.

Working on this negotiation was
the most diverse, challenging, and
educational counseling experience
I have eve'r had. Glad to have been
asked . . . glad to have been able to
help.".,

NOTE: I/ris rliclc is boseLl Ltrt tlrc
autl\r's trtcr orrl. Focts nid n'e lspr(
senled ara his rt'collections. Obtittrrsly,
nll pnrtits ittt'olt'ttl utoukl hnu indi
tiLlual irrttrpretalions of lha n'tnts.
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